Becker Library REDCap Webinars for April
Registration open for upcoming REDCap webinars!

Join Becker Library’s Data Management and Sharing Services for REDCap Webinars in April. Click the name of the session below for information and to register (required). A Zoom link will be provided prior to the workshop for all who register.

Thursday, April 8
12 - 2:00 p.m.
Create and Modify e-Consents Following Updated HRPO Preferences
Learn to create and modify an e-Consent in REDCap following WashU HRPO’s preferences.

Thursday, April 15
12 - 1:00 p.m.
Using Multiple “Arms”
Learn to add “arms” for projects with multiple study groups such as clinical trials or any project that requires separate groups or events.

Thursday, April 22
12 - 1:00 p.m.
Piping and Action Tags
Piping allows data submitted in one survey or data entry from to be “piped” automatically into another. Action tags provide increased functionality to fields.

All sessions will be recorded and posted to the REDCap Workshop Recordings webpage.

Email Chris Sorensen at sorensenc@wustl.edu with any questions or topics you would like to see covered in future sessions.